Building on early animal studies, 20 th -century researchers increasingly explored the fact that early events -ranging from conception to childhood -affect a child's health trajectory in the long-term. By the 21 st century, a wide body of research had emerged, incorporating the original 'Fetal Origins Hypothesis' into the 'Developmental Origins of Health and Disease'. Evidence from OECD countries suggests that health inequalities are strongly correlated with many dimensions of socio-economic status, such as educational attainment; and that they tend to increase with age and carry stark intergenerational implications. Different economic theories have been developed to rationalize this evidence, with an overarching comprehensive framework still lacking. Existing models widely rely on human capital theory, which has given rise to separate dynamic models of adult and child health capital, within a production function framework. A large body of empirical evidence has also found support for the developmental origins of inequalities in health. On the one hand, studies exploiting quasi-random exposure to adverse events have shown long-term physical and mental health impacts of exposure to early shocks, including pandemics or maternal illness, famine, malnutrition, stress, vitamin deficiencies, maltreatment, pollution and economic recessions. On the other hand, studies from the 20 th century have shown that early interventions of various content and delivery format improve life course health.
Introduction
The study of early development started at the end of the 19 th century with the German biologist Wilhelm Roux, the founder of a new discipline that he called "developmental mechanics". Roux's experiments with frogs' embryos, and later the experiments by Hans Driesch with sea urchin eggs, were the first studies on the interactions of an embryo with its environment, and how developmental trajectories could be guided by information from its surroundings.
In the first part of the 20 th century, infancy and childhood were considered critical phases in determining an individual's lifespan. The actuary Derrick (1927) showed that age-specific mortality rates plotted against year of birth were parallel; he interpreted this finding as indicating that the secular decline in mortality in England and Wales could be better explained as each succeeding generation displaying a lower mortality risk at all ages ("a `generation' influence", p.144).. The landmark Lancet paper by Kermack et al. (1934) was the first to point to the importance of the early life environment (and of maternal health): " [t] hese results are consistent with the hypothesis that the important factor from the point of view of the health of the individual during his whole life is his environment up to the age of say 15 years, and that improved conditions at later ages have little direct effect" (Kermack et al., 1934, p. 703) . However, interest in the early life environment fell after Second World War, when the cohortbased mortality predictions were not fulfilled, since in the 1930s mortality rates for adults stopped declining as a result of higher deaths from heart disease. Kuh and Davey Smith (1993) describe how the `generational approach' to forecasting mortality was rejected by the Statistics Committee of the Royal Commission on Population in the early 1950s.
After a few decades, the idea of early life influences on health gained momentum once more in the 1970s. In 1973 , Forsdahl (1973 -reprinted as Forsdahl (2002) -analysed Norwegian data and posited an association between poor living conditions in childhood and adolescence and adult mortality. Forsdahl (1973) 's analyses were the first of a series of epidemiological association studies which investigated the long-term effects of early conditions, and which had David Barker as one of the most visible supporters. In a first paper, Barker and Osmond (1986) found a large positive correlation between standardised infant mortality rates in 1921-1925 and mortality among adults for ischaemic heart disease in [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] . Subsequently, Barker and Osmond (1987 ) used maternal mortality in 1911 -1914 as an indicator of the early environment, and found a strong correlation with death rates from stroke for the generation born at that time. Barker et al. (1989a) is considered the first paper which gave rise to the "Fetal Origins Hypothesis". The authors showed that the mortality rates from stroke in local authorities in England for the years 1968-1978 were more closely related to neonatal than postneonatal mortality during 1911-1925, emphasizing the importance of the uterine (rather than postnatal) environment. In a series of papers based on the Hertfordshire Cohort Study, starting with Barker et al. (1989b) , they showed that men with the lowest weights at birth and at age one had the highest death rates from ischaemic heart disease. Subsequently, the Fetal Origins Hypothesis evolved into the "Developmental Origins of Health and Disease" (DOHaD, Gluckman and Hanson (2006) ), to recognise the fact that the influence of the early life environment started at conception and extended well into childhood.
Building on the epidemiology tradition, economics in the last years has seen a burgeoning of research investigating the long-term effects of early conditions, and two main surveys of the literature have been already carried out (Currie and Almond, 2011; Almond et al., 2017) . Economists have provided important contributions to the field: they range from developing theoretical frameworks, to establishing causality, understanding mechanisms, and also computing costs and benefits of early interventions. Due to space constraints, this chapter is limited to reviewing the evidence on the long-term health impacts of early events in developed countries. To understand the scope of this review, it might be useful to consider the type of studies that are are not included. First, studies which only look at short-term outcomes, such as health at birth or in childhood, are omitted. Secondly, the review excludes studies that examine exclusively economic outcomes such as employment and earnings; in cases both health and human capital outcomes are studies in one paper, it will focus on the former. Third, studies on the impacts of shocks and investments occurring in adulthood are not reviewed. Throughout, the contents largely rely on published work. The fact that, even within these limits, the reviewed body of work is substantial, testifies to the tremendous interest generated by this field in the early 21 st century, which is why this review also includes some particularly relevant working papers from that time.
This chapter is organised as follows. The next section presents a brief overview of the historical evolution of inequalities in health. It is followed by a review of the pertinent theoretical frameworks. Afterwards, the economic evidence on the long-term health effects of early shocks, policies, and their interactions will be examined. Finally, the conclusion discusses unanswered questions and future research directions. A set of Appendix tables contains key features of each paper in more detail.
Evidence of Health Inequalities
Income inequality has been rising steadily in OECD countries. Evidence from the years 2015 and 2016 shows those at the top of the income distribution becoming even wealthier, at the expense of a shrinking middle class (Lakner and Milanovic, 2016) . Inequality in life expectancy and mortality has increased over the past 20 years in the United States among the older aged population (Chetty et al., 2016; Case and Deaton, 2015) . Other evidence shows that mortality gaps between those most well-off and those least well-off are actually decreasing in individuals of younger age (Currie and Schwandt, 2016) .
Enduring health inequalities are related to educational attainment. For example, education gradients in mortality appear to be increasing both in the United States (Pappas et al., 1993) and Europe (Mackenbach et al., 2003; Kunst et al., 2004) . In the U.S., decreasing disability rates are, in fact, mainly experienced by the most educated Schoeni et al. (2008) . In essence, each additional year of schooling correlates with better health (Lleras-Muney, 2005) , although there is no clear evidence of a causal relationship (Galama et al., 2018) .
Socio-economic status (SES) relates to health in multiple ways. First, higher SES children enjoy a healthier and more nurturing environment since the prenatal period. For example, low-SES mothers tend to behave detrimentally to their fetus in a way that mothers from higher SES do not -such as smoking and drinking during pregnancy (Currie and Moretti, 2003; McCrary and Royer, 2011) , or gaining excessive pregnancy weight (Ludwig et al., 2013a) . Second, low-SES children are both more likely to develop health conditions, and less able to recover from them (Condliffe and Link, 2008) . The effect of SES is then prolonged, as more unhealthy children from poor mothers may not be able to compensate the accumulated disadvantage. Hence, initial disparities between low and high SES groups increase over the life cycle (Case et al., 2002) , although they tend to narrow at older ages (Case and Deaton, 2005) . 1 This "long reach" of childhood socioeconomic disadvantage is documented in various contexts. Figure 1 shows average life-cycle profiles of BMI for individuals born into different cohorts in the UK, separately by parental social class at birth. All cohorts exhibit widening gaps between high-and low-social class children well into adulthood, with gaps emerging earlier and becoming more pronounced for later cohorts. Further work which has decomposed the sources of adult health inequality by education has shown that a substantial part of the gradient can be explained by child development and the family environment in the first ten years of life (Conti et al., 2010) . Health inequalities also have stark intergenerational implications. Not only do children from disadvantaged backgrounds carry on their health conditions into adulthood, but also it becomes apparent that their own children face increased health risks. For example, Currie and Moretti (2007) find children of mothers born with low birth weight to have a 50% higher likelihood of being born with low birth weight themselves. This effect is particularly strong in high-poverty areas. Moreover, evidence from the US shows that intergenerational health mobility is much greater than income mobility, with important heterogeneities across gender, race, education and location (Halliday et al., 2018) .
Theory
This section provides a brief overview of economic theoretical approaches that can rationalise the mounting empirical evidence on the developmental origins of adult health. Most of these approaches are rooted in human capital theory. Human capital can be defined as the intangible stock of knowledge, skills, personality, and other attributes -including health -that produce economic value in the life of an individual.
Human capital theory, pioneered in the 1960s (Becker, 1962 , 1964 , 1965 , Ben-Porath, 1967 , has long been employed as a guiding economic framework for understanding individual decisions across the life course. Human capital theory considers the individual (or the household) as a productive unit, which employs market goods and services in conjunction with its own time and transforms them into commodities that generate utility. 2 Stemming from this literature, the seminal work by Michael Grossman (1972a Grossman ( ,b, 2000 recognised the peculiarity of health among the dimensions of human capital. The model revolves around the concept of health capital: at any point in time, individuals are endowed with health, that provides direct utility but -unlike the commodities in Becker's approach -is a stock. Health depreciates through time due to the ageing process, but can be replenished by health investments (traditionally, medical care). In the remainder of this section, this and the related frameworks are referred as the adult health capital approach. 3 1 The narrowing might in part be a consequence of selective mortality or culling effects.
2 As an example, groceries and time spent cooking can be used to produce meals, or a bike and time spent pedalling can produce physical activity. 3 For more in depth treatment of the health capital approach and detailed surveys of its theoretical extensions and empirical applications, see among others Grossman (2000) and Gilleskie (2008) . In keeping with the human capital approach, the process of transformation of investments into additional health stock is conceptualised as a health production function. In its simplest form -adapted from Grossman (2000) :
where H is the health stock, δ is the deterioration rate of health, and I(·) is health investment as a function of medical care M and time spent on medical care T. Basically, individuals are viewed as producers of their own health: they cannot augment their health stock directly, but they invest Mt and Tt out of their available monetary and time resources in each period to offset the deterioration of their health capital. The production process is also influenced by the individual's education E, which is assumed to improve productivity. An individual's health capital stock in turn influences her utility directly (consumption motive) and/or her labour market productivity and income (investment motive). Thus, the demand for medical care is only derived from the demand of health, which has utility and income consequences. Here, health investment is viewed primarily as curative care. An important aspect of this basic formulation is linearity: the beginning-of-period health stock enters separately from the investment function, thus assuming that effectiveness of investment is the same at all levels of initial health. By explicitly recognising the dynamic nature of health, Grossman's health capital model has since become the "workhorse" model in health economics. It has been used as the reference framework for understanding the evolution of individual health during adulthood and late life, and has spurred a vast legacy of related literature and theoretical extensions. 4 However, it has also attracted substantial criticism due to a number of apparent shortcomings, both in its theoretical implications and its ability to replicate empirical patterns. 5 Subsequent work has sought to address such flaws by equipping the standard Grossman model to explain a wider range of empirical phenomena. Galama (2015) shows that assuming decreasing returns to scale (DRTS) in the health production process and correctly interpreting equilibrium conditions derived from the health capital model can address much of the criticisms levied in the past from the theoretical side. Furthermore, Galama and Van Kippersluis (2015) propose an extended Grossman-type model that, thanks to a number of additional features, is able to replicate salient features of adult health trajectories -such as the persistence of socioeconomic 4 For example, Muurinen (1982) has a generalised version with both consumption and investment motives; Cropper (1977) and Dardanoni and Wagstaff (1987, 1990 ) study the implications of introducing uncertainty in the model. 5 Firstly, Ehrlich and Chuma (1990) claim that the constant returns to scale (CRTS) shape of the investment function adopted by Grossman generates a so-called 'bang-bang' equilibrium, where individuals can immediately adjust their health capital stock to the optimal level; furthermore, due to the same CRTS assumption, individuals would be able to choose to live for an infinite amount of time (Case and Deaton, 2005) . Secondly, it has been noted that model solutions are somewhat 'memoryless', in that the optimal choice of health investment does not depend on the histories of health investment and ageing (Wagstaff, 1993) . Finally, the model has been shown to predict -at least in its most basic formulation -a positive association between health status and health expenditure in the cross section. This feature is inconsistent with empirical evidence showing that healthier people exhibit lower health expenditure (Zweifel and Breyer, 1997). health disparities across the life course, and in particular the initial widening of SES gradients and their subsequent shrinking around retirement. 6 The Grossman approach is mostly focused on adulthood and older age. It is very plausible that the nature of the human capital production process is very different in earlier stages of life; this seems to be true both in terms of the relevant dimensions of human capital involved, and which forms of investments are effective in their accumulation. In the past decade or so, renewed attention has been devoted to understanding the process of human capital development in early life, encompassing the period from conception to late childhood. This increasingly popular strand of literature will be henceforth referred to as child human capital approach.
In accordance with human capital theory, the process of development in children is also modelled via a production function (Heckman, 2007) :
where θt represents child human capital, It are investments, θt B summarises background/environment factors, and εt are independent random shocks. 7 The theoretical constructs of human capital and investments in this framework are different from the adult human capital approach. It has long been recognised that many aspects of children's development have important consequences across the life course. Cognitive ability has historically been the main focus, with a large body of work examining its determinants in the early years (Todd and Wolpin, 2003) . At the same time, a separate literature studies physical development -often proxied by height and BMI (Mandal and Powell, 2014; Puentes et al., 2016) . Finally, research in the early 21 st century has seen an increased focus on socioemotional skills (Carneiro et al., 2007) . An important feature is that child human capital (θt) is recognised as a multidimensional object, with health, cognitive ability, socioemotional skills, and personality traits among the various dimensions. At the same time, investments also reflect this multidimensionality, ranging from healthy behaviours (smoking in pregnancy, breastfeeding) to time and money spent in stimulating activities. 8 The very general formulation of (2) allows for a rich characterisation of the development process, if a suitably flexible empirical specification -e.g. a CES -is chosen. Salient properties 6 The additional features that are absent in the standard Grossman approach are (mainly): the explicit modelling of labour market returns and unhealthy labour; a shift from a narrow focus on medical care inputs to a wider range of healthy and unhealthy consumption, and an endogenous retirement decision. While this is the first time these features are integrated together in a Grossman-like model, investigation of such aspects is not completely novelsee for example Becker and Murphy, 1988; Kenkel, 2000 for unhealthy behaviours, House et al., 1994; Marmot et al., 1997 for unhealthy work environments, and French, 2005 for health and retirement decisions. 7 Notice that the Grossman formulation of the health production function in (1) can be viewed as a special case of (2). 8 Both human capital and investments are often operationalised as latent variables, using factor-analytic techniques to infer the dimensionality of the latent constructs and extract information from error-ridden measures -see for example Cunha et al. (2010) or Conti et al. (2014). include self-productivity ( 0) and dynamic complementarity ( 0), whereby current levels of human capital affect both future levels and the productivity of current investment (Cunha and Heckman, 2007) . 9 Furthermore, this approach recognises and emphasises the role of shocks (see the following section). The extent to which a shock εt in period t affects human capital in the long term not only depends on the 'biological' effect of the shock on the development process, but also on any investment reaction. Flexible formulations of (2) can inform about whether parental investments act to reinforce or compensate earlier shocks (Currie and Almond, 2011) .
Both the adult and child human capital approaches have proven capable of generating consistent predictions that find confirmation in empirical analysis. They build on the same basis -the human capital model -which arguably suggests that a unified theory is possible. However, a framework that synthesises the two approaches and encompasses the whole life cycle is still fundamentally lacking.
The childhood and adulthood periods have so far been treated and modelled separately. This is perhaps due to the inherent complexity in modelling human capital investment decisions along the life course. Starting from childhood, decisions are made by the parents. Through the secondary and higher education periods, the individual herself becomes the decision maker: adult labour market and health outcomes are determined by the interaction of the human capital stock accumulated during childhood with schooling, labour supply, fertility, and other choices. Existing approaches to model the entire life cycle have required dynastic or overlapping-generation models (Halliday et al., 2016; Gayle et al., 2017) . Furthermore, as previously mentioned, the evolution of health has been studied somewhat separately from the other dimensions of human development -a limitation which only work produced after the turn of the millennium has started to overcome (Becker, 2007) .
While human capital is the predominant theoretical approach in this field, other paradigms are available. For example, a theory of ageing based on the accumulation of health deficits has been advanced by Dalgaard and Strulik (2014) . They draw on insights from the medical literature on ageing, and propose that individuals are characterised by a stock of health deficits Dt, which evolve through time in a fashion similar to health capital in the Grossman model:
where µ is the "natural" rate of ageing and E are environmental influences, including deliberate investments such as health behaviours and curative care. This model generates radically different predictions from the human capital model regarding developmental origins of adult health. The assumption that depreciation is proportional to human capital stock, which underlies the human capital model, means that the effect of early disparities are dampened through time. There is still a possibility that such disparities are persistent, but only via their effect on investments It. In the health deficits framework, instead, individuals who are initially less healthy have a faster accumulation of health deficits, allowing for persistent -or widening -disparities in later life. Dalgaard et al. (2017) argue that such features make the health deficits approach more suitable for modelling developmental origins of health.
Shocks
As highlighted in the previous section, contributions in human capital theory have increasingly explicitly incorporated the role of shocks in the process of human development. Indeed, a substantial number of studies has documented the long reach of early shocks, exploiting quasi-random exposure to adverse events of various nature. In this section, they will be briefly reviewed by type of shock broadly defined.
One of the first studies in economics to provide long-term evidence for the 'fetal origins hypothesis' investigates the effect of in utero exposure to the 1918 influenza pandemic in the US, and finds that the exposed cohort was more likely to suffer from physical disability in late adulthood (Almond, 2006) . In a related contribution, Almond and Mazumder (2005) document a higher likelihood of reporting poor health, a range of functional limitations (hearing, speaking, lifting, and walking), and diabetes or stroke for the affected cohort. 10 . A contribution by Fletcher (2018), instead, suggests no effect of the influenza epidemic on overall mortality or death by specific causes. Turning to Europe, Bengtsson and Helgertz (2015) find significant effects on hospitalisations and mortality from prenatal exposure to the flu in Sweden. While the hospitalisation effect varies by gender and time of exposure (for boys is concentrated in the second trimester, for girls in the third), the mortality effect is found only for boys. 11
Another widely investigated event is exposure to famine, as source of quasi-random variation in prenatal nutritional intake. In the theoretical framework of section 3, this can be conceptualised as a shock to maternal prenatal investments. A commonly exploited historical setting in the literature is the rationing of food supply which occurred at the time of World War II. Large effects of famine exposure are found in the Netherlands on the likelihood of hospitalisation (Scholte et al., 2015) and on height (Portrait et al., 2017; Van den Berg et al., 2016 , the latter including also Germany and Greece), and in Germany on obesity and metabolic syndromes (Kesternich et al., 2015) . Furthermore, similar effects have been estimated for adult mortality for the Dutch Potato famine, which occurred a century before WWII (Lindeboom et al., 2010) . In all these studies, men appear more affected by famines than women, consistently with the idea that male fetuses are more vulnerable than female fetuses. Moreover, families living in urban areas appear more affected than those living in rural areas, and especially farmers who could rely on home production to protect themselves against food shortages. However, famine studies have been criticised, on the grounds that those particular circumstances must have also caused severe stress (and when occurring during a war, loss of material resources), making it difficult to separately identify the effect of undernutrition. Indeed, studies which have examined more broadly the impact of experiencing a war in early life (B¨orsch-Supan and Ju¨rges, 2011; Kesternich et al., 2014; Schiman et al., 2017; Akbulut-Yuksel, 2017; Havari and Peracchi, 2017) have also found similar adverse long-term consequences. 12 Nonetheless, the negative impacts of wars appear to affect to the same extent both men and women, and individuals belonging to different socioeconomic strata.
Researchers have devised alternative identification strategies to study the effects of prenatal malnutrition, such as exposure to Ramadan for children born to Muslim women. Almond and Mazumder (2011) use variation in the day's duration during Ramadan observance in a US state (Michigan) and two developing countries (Uganda and Iraq) to identify the reduced-form effect of prenatal Ramadan exposure. They find evidence of significant effects on birth weight (for Michigan) and adult disability of any kind (for Uganda and Iraq), with the strongest effects observed on mental disability.
Another popular strategy to study prenatal nutrition exploits within-twin pairs birth weight differences, determined by random variation in nutrients intake due to different positioning of the twin fetuses in the womb. A first important finding from this strand of work is the strong intergenerational persistence of birth weight (Black et al., 2007; Royer, 2009 ). Second, the evidence emerging from these studies on the role of birth weight in determining long-term health is mixed. For example, Behrman and Rosenzweig (2004) find effect of birth weight on adult height but not on obesity using U.S. data, while Black et al. (2007) find that an increase in birth weight is associated with an increase in BMI and height using data from Norway. Moreover, they find substantial distributional effects: for example, the positive association with height only exists for birth weights up to 1.5 kg. Using twin birth data from California, Royer (2009) finds an effect of birth weight on adult health outcomes (such as hypertension) only below the low birth weight threshold. In a contribution based on Swedish data, Bharadwaj et al. (2018) find that birth weight has a significant and economically meaningful impact on sickness benefits take-up, hospitalisations, and mortality (the latter only for males). Lastly, Wernerfelt et al. (2017) study the effects of vitamin D deficiency, common among pregnant women, by exploiting variation in sunlight by county together with time use data in a US sample. They find that children whose mothers had an increased sunlight exposure, particularly during the second trimester, had a reduced likelihood of developing asthma. 13 In addition to nutrition, maternal stress can be viewed as another input in the production of fetal health. Persson and Rossin-Slater (2018a) use the timing of death of a mother's family member around birth -whether it occurred in utero or postnatally. Families in both groups are equally likely to be affected by the death of the relative and its consequences, with the only difference being in the timing. They are thus able to distinguish the biological transmission of stress from environmental (e.g. income) effects. They find that prenatal exposure to stress is negatively linked to mental health later in life, and equally affects mothers of all education levels -an important result given the strong intergenerational persistence of mental health (Johnston et al., 2013) . 14 Since the seminal contribution of Bowlby (1969) , the lack of a secure attachment relationship is a form of early shock that has been widely studied in the biomedical literature. The few existing papers in the economics literature show that child maltreatment has significant adverse long-term consequences, especially for mental health (see for example Conti et al. (2017) ; Fletcher (2009)), however, as noted in Doyle Jr and Aizer (2018), more research is needed on the health effects of child abuse and neglect. 15 Environmental shocks due to exposure to various sources of pollution have also received increasingly scrutiny. One strand of the literature has studied the long-term impacts of exposure to radioactive fallout. The first studies have exploited the 1986 Chernobyl accident, and found that the Ukrainian cohorts exposed in utero are more likely to be in poor health and to suffer from anaemia or gastrointestinal illness 20 years later (Lehmann and Wadsworth, 2011) . They also have a higher likelihood of mental disorders and reduced expected survival (Danzer and Danzer, 2016) . 16 Following work (Black et al., 2017) has found that radioactive fallout at much lower dosages has a negative impact on cognitive ability (as proxied by IQ tests and education), concentrated among those exposed in the second trimester of pregnancy, but not on physical development. 17 Little is known, instead, about the long-term health impacts of air pollution from particulates, since most studies focus on education or earnings, or on short-term health effects. 18 One exception is Bharadwaj et al. (2016) , who study the effects of prenatal and early-life exposure to the 1952 Great Smog of London on the lifelong development of asthma. While they find a significant effect in childhood asthma prevalence for those being exposed in the first year of life, the effect in adulthood is not significant.
Lastly, a budding literature has studied the long-term consequences of growing up in recessions. Common findings are negative health effects persisting into late adulthood -see A potential limitation of the majority of the studies in this section is that they rely on comparisons between exposed and unexposed cohorts to extreme events, which may make the estimated impacts biased due to selection effects. While the effect of interest is that of prenatal 'programming' -in other words, the adverse effect of shocks in utero that children carry over their lives (scarring) -the exposure to such events can have an immediate effect on prenatal mortality for the most vulnerable. This means that the children who survive are the most physically strong and have better outcomes (survival, or culling, effect) . 19 In dealing with 14 In response to a comment by Matsumoto (2018) , Persson and Rossin-Slater (2018b) show that their results are robust to redefining the control group using the expected rather than actual date of birth. 15 A related study by Santavirta and Santavirta (2014) examines the effect of being placed in foster care in Sweden on children evacuated from Finland at the time of World War II finds no effect of such a change in the family environment on adult depression. 16 Negative health effects are also found by Yemelyanau et al. (2012) for Belarus.
17 Similar effects -on education but not on child health -have been found by Almond et al. (2009) using exposure to the Chernobyl radioactive fallout in Sweden. 18 For a detailed review on effects of early-life exposure to pollution, see Currie et al. (2014) . 19 See Bozzoli et al. (2009) for a didactic discussion of scarring and culling effects.
the selection problem, most of these studies examine selective mortality by looking at the gender ratio at birth, motivated by the biological theory according to which male fetuses have less chances to survive than females, whether due to vulnerability unfavouring males or natural selection in favour of females (Trivers and Willard, 1973) . Lastly, while a consolidated body of evidence shows that early shocks have long-term consequences, little is known about the underlying mechanisms, and particularly about the relative importance of biological pathways versus behavioural responses. 20 Answering this question requires moving away from reduced-form analysis to estimate more structural relationships. One of the few exceptions is Yi et al. (2015) , who study how an early health shock affects adolescent human capital. The authors estimate a linear production function using twins data from China, and show that parents make compensatory investments in health and reinforcing investments in education, hence acting as net equalisers. Although biological effects outweigh the intrahousehold allocation effect, so that the reduced-form estimate substantially underestimates the full impact of a shock in case of compensatory responses, their results also show that some remediation is possible. More work along these lines would be particularly welcome, to understand how different early shocks might be operating in determining subsequent health.
Policies
As shown in the previous section, children are highly sensitive to adverse circumstances in early life. At the same time, pregnancy and early childhood are viewed as a critical window of opportunity for interventions that promote development. This section reviews evidence on the long-term health effects of a range of early interventions. Notably, only a subset of them refers to the provision of health insurance/health care: the vast majority focus on the so-called social determinants of health, whose importance has been increasingly recognised (see for example Marmot (2005) ).
Within each type of policy, a useful distinction is between targeted and universal programmes. Targeted programmes, like income supplementation, usually are delivered to the neediest, so they are designed to help reduce inequalities. For universal programmes, the result is not so clear: needier families might be less capable to fully reap the benefits of a programme, potentially leading to an increase in inequality. This can be contextualised in the theoretical approach presented in the previous section: different public investments might exhibit different degrees of complementarity with initial endowments and private investments. Whether the overall effect reduces or promotes inequality hinges on the direction of these complementarities.
Provision of child care has become increasingly salient in the policy debate, given that most children are placed in some form of care during their pre-school period. Campbell et al. (2014) is the first study to show long-term health effects of an early intervention programme (the Abecedarian) providing stimulation, nutrition and health care to disadvantaged children in the first five years of life. The authors find that the children randomised to the treatment group exhibit a lower prevalence of risk factors for cardiovascular and metabolic conditions (such as hypertension) in their mid-thirties. Along the same lines, using variation in municipalities' time of implementation of child care in Denmark, Rossin-Slater and Wu¨st (2016) show that access to a high-quality preschool targeted to poor children has persistent effects on health outcomes through age 65. However, in many countries the diffusion of targeted child care programmes has only been widely implemented with the beginning of the 21 st century, so that studies of long-term impacts are still unavailable. Nonetheless, medium-term improvements in several health measures have been found for Head Start, a largescale programme targeting disadvantaged children in the US (Ludwig and Miller, 2007; Carneiro and Ginja, 2014) . Turning to universal preschool, a contribution by Herbst (2017) (which exploits random variation in preschool implementation in the U.S. during WWII) finds a decrease in workrelated disability by middle age.
Home-visiting programmes are being increasingly advocated as a promising tool to alleviate health inequalities, although there is a limited number of studies investigating their sustained effectiveness. The longest-term evidence available comes from public programmes implemented in the Scandinavian countries at the inception of the welfare state. Hjort et al. (2017) find that a universal home visiting programme in Denmark reduced mortality at ages 45-57, and the incidence of cardiovascular diseases and hospital admissions. Bhalotra et al. (2017) examine an early intervention in Sweden, providing information and support to mothers via home visits and clinics, with an emphasis on nutrition and sanitation. They find similar positive effects in terms of reduced mortality by age 50 and increased survival to age 75, especially due to reductions in cancer and cardiovascular mortality. While the authors find no differential effects by gender, they document greater gains for the most vulnerable groups (children outside marriage and children of younger mothers), thus pointing to the potential of reducing health inequalities. In the US, despite a plethora of studies looking at the effects of various home visiting programmes, 21 there has been no study yet showing long-term effects on adult health, as the exposed cohorts are still too young.
Another important set of policies targeting the immediate postnatal period is family leave policies. As noticed in a review by Datta and Gupta (2018), most of the evidence points to weak or zero effects on children's medium-term outcomes, especially when the counterfactual is high-quality care. Only scant evidence, instead, exists on children's long-term health and physical development; this is an important avenue to pursue in future research.
Another line of research focuses on the long-term effects of early childhood access to medical care: a critical input, since early health problems are significant predictors of later health (Currie et al., 2010) . Most research exploits the implementation (1960-70s) or the expansion (1980-90s) of Medicaid in the US, a federal-and state-funded programme helping disadvantaged families with children cover medical expenditures. The programme has been found to lead to a reduction in health limitations and chronic conditions at ages 18-21 (Thompson, 2017) , mortality at age 28 (Brown et al., 2015) , and mortality and disability in the 40s (Goodman-Bacon, 2016). Overall, access to Medicaid is found to be beneficial to participants' long-term health. In relation to the timing of exposure, Miller and Wherry (2018) have shown that those exposed in utero have larger health improvements in their mid 20s than those who were exposed postnatally. This result is corroborated by Boudreaux et al. (2016) , who also show that health gains are largest among those exposed to Medicaid during the prenatal period. Furthermore, exploiting a discontinuity around a birthday cut-off, find that longer childhood eligibility translates into fewer hospitalisations and reduced disease-related mortality at ages 15-18 (Wherry and Meyer, 2016) . The effects are mostly limited to black cohorts, with whites having either smaller or no gains. This heterogeneity underpins the importance of health care in childhood on reducing health inequalities by race over the life cycle.
Complementary evidence from the UK shows that early life medical coverage due to the introduction of the National Health Service (NHS) in 1948 resulted in better health and fewer hospitalisations later in life, especially for women and children of lower social class (Lu¨hrmann and Wilson, 2017) . Finally, long-term evidence comes from Norway, where Bu¨tikofer et al. (2015) exploit the variation across municipalities in the implementation of child health care centres during the 1930s. This universal intervention was aimed at providing information on infant nutrition, and in general to promote child well-being. The authors find that the programme reduced the incidence of diabetes, hypertension and heart attacks at age 40; and was also found to increase overall adult height. 22 Another strand of work has evaluated specific public health policies, such as universal vaccination. Evidence from Norway, using cohort and regional variation, shows that the 1948 tuberculosis testing and vaccination campaign significantly reduced mortality before the age of 66 (Bu¨tikofer and Salvanes, 2018) . Gains were higher for those from low socio-economic background, showing again the potential for early childhood interventions to reduce adult health inequalities. Additionally, given that the intervention was administered by the school system, this suggests a potential mechanism behind the widely documented positive effect of schooling on health for early 20th century cohorts (Mazumder, 2007) . In related work, Bhalotra and Venkataramani (2015) exploit the introduction of antibiotic therapies in 1937 in the US to examine the effects of infant pneumonia on adult outcomes. Although there were large significant effects on all outcomes studied (among which disability) African-Americans living in more racially segregated states gained less from the programme, compared to those in less segregated states. This suggests the importance of institutions in delivering such programmes to the most disadvantaged, and as a consequence, in tackling health inequality. Finally, improvements in sanitation have been shown one of the most important and successful interventions delivered in the twentieth century in developed countries, especially in larger cities, due to rapid economic growth and urbanisation. For example, Kesztenbaum and Rosenthal (2017) show how the expansion of Paris' sewage system led to an increase in Parisians' life expectancy by several years. Along the same lines, Cutler and Miller (2005) show how access to clean water decreased mortality rates in the US, with greater benefits in cities with higher illiteracy rates. However, Anderson et al. (2018) have challenged these findings, showing that none of the several public interventions studied contributed substantially to reductions in mortality. Importantly, Alsan and Goldin (2015) show that the introduction of drinking water and sewerage systems are complementary interventions, displaying higher effectiveness in decreasing infant mortality when combined. While such public health interventions are established in developed countries, disadvantaged families might still face problems in accessing clean water. 23 Additionally, new problems are emerging, such as that of hydraulic fracturing (fracking). 25 Lastly, a separate strand of targeted programmes do not provide specific inputs (such as health or child care), but rather monetary resources or improved environments. On the one hand, cash transfers to underprivileged families have been shown to impact children's longterm health. For example, Aizer et al. (2016) have studied the Mothers' Pension Program in the US and found that the children of poor mothers who were accepted into the programme were less likely to be underweight and more likely to live longer than the children of those mothers who were rejected from it. Moreover, the programme successfully targeted inequality as the effects were larger for the poorest families. Also in the US, Hoynes et al. (2016) find that access to Food Stamps in the 1960s, in the period between conception and age 5, had a positive effect on adult weight, height, likelihood of disability and metabolic syndrome. As a programme targeted at those living in poverty, it also helped reduce health inequalities. On the other hand, the evidence is more mixed in relation to the health impacts of changes in the neighbourhood environment. 24 The evidence reviewed in this section shows that early years interventions of various content, especially those targeting poor families, have the potential to improve life course health. While there is a robust body of evidence on causal impacts, particular knowledge about mechanisms is scarce. Understanding why and for whom early interventions improve health across the life course is an important avenue of future work. It requires going beyond reducedform evidence to estimate more structural relationships, in particular adult health production functions incorporating early life inputs. This would build on a body of literature from the early 21 st century which has shown the role of early childhood development in the production of adult health, in all its dimensions: cognitive, socioemotional and health development (Conti et al., 2010 (Conti et al., , 2011 Conti and Hansman, 2013; Kaestner and Callison, 2011; Mendolia and Walker, 2014; Bijwaard et al., 2015; Case and Paxson, 2010) . A first example of this type of analysis is provided in Conti et al. (2016) , who develop a novel dynamic mediation analysis to study the mechanisms through which the Perry Preschool and the Abecedarian programmes improved adult health. They show a significant role played by improved childhood development, above and beyond the effects of experimentally enhanced adult socioeconomic status. In particular, reduced externalising behaviour at ages 7-9 years and improved task orientation in the first two years of life were the key drivers of reductions in smoking and hypertension in the Perry and Abecedarian, respectively.
Interactions
The previous sections documented the available empirical evidence on the effects of shocks and interventions during the prenatal and childhood period on adult health. An unequivocal finding is that children's early environment can have lasting effects. One particular feature is 23 For example, Currie et al. (2013) find in-utero exposure of these families to contaminated water in New Jersey to negatively affect birth outcomes. 25 Currie et al. (2017) find in-utero exposure to fracking to negatively affect birth outcomes. Due to the recency of these events, long-term effects are not yet known. 24 While Ludwig et al. (2013b) find long-term improvements in physical and mental health (for females only) from changes to better neighbourhoods for low-income families in the U.S., Gould et al. (2011) find no long-term health impacts from changes in the early environment in Israel. that the evidence discussed mostly considers one shock or one intervention, at a specific point in time. Yet, multiple shocks of different nature (ranging from environmental to socioeconomic) can affect human development since the prenatal period, and very little is known about their consequences. Along the same lines, pregnant women, fetuses and children might be exposed to different policies at different stages of development. In the theoretical framework, this amounts to studying the role of dynamic complementarities between shocks (ε) and investments (I) at different time points in the development process.
Research in these areas is rather limited, partly because of the demanding requirements both in terms of data and research design. Data is very scarce on cohorts who experienced both shocks and interventions in a quasi-random fashion, and also spans long enough through their life in order to observe long-term effects on health. Most of the existing empirical applications use data from developing countries and focus on short-term effects. 25 An exception is a historical study by Arthi (2018) , who explores whether in-utero exposure to a negative shock, the 1930s Dust Bowl in the US, can be remediated by the subsequent implementation of the New Deal. Looking at physical disability and vision and hearing difficulties, she provides evidence supporting this remediating mechanism. Campbell et al. (2014) is the only study reporting evidence from a sequential randomisation in the Abecedarian intervention, where both the treatment and the control group in the preschool stage (ages 0-5) were re-randomised to the school stage (ages 6-8). The authors show that the children who were in the school-age treatment (irrespective of the preschool treatment allocation) didn't have significant benefits for their adult health. Another study is that by Rossin-Slater and Wu¨st (2016) , who study the interaction between a nurse home visiting program (targeting children at birth) and a childcare program (targeting children at 3 years of age) that occurred between 1930s and 1950s, using administrative data from Denmark. Although they find significant positive effects, overall gains from the childcare programme were greater for those unexposed to the nurse home visiting intervention. This seems to run counter to the concept of dynamic complementarity, since the productivity of the later intervention was smaller for those with higher initial stock due to the birth intervention.
Hence, work on the interaction of shocks and policies in different periods within a life course model of health production is a particularly important avenue for future research.
Conclusion
This chapter reviews the literature in economics on the developmental origins of health. An overview of the available theoretical frameworks through which the long reach of early circumstances can be understood, and through which empirical findings can be contextualized has been provided. It has also been shown how the frameworks employed to study health production in adulthood and child development have been developed somewhat separately, and an overarching comprehensive theory of health capital production across the entire life course is still fundamentally lacking.
A review of the evidence on the long-term health effects of early-life health shocks of various nature, ranging from environmental, to nutritional, to economic shocks proposed that these shocks have persistent effects on different measures of health (ranging from height to mortality), with males usually more affected than females whenever gender differences were analysed. 26 At the same time, various policies and interventions of different content and delivery format (ranging from health insurance coverage to home visiting programs) have been effective at improving long-term health, with greater gains for the most socioeconomically disadvantaged groups and for earlier exposures.
The literature has provided robust causal evidence on long-term effects. However, this is mostly limited to reduced-form impacts of single shocks or policies. Several unknowns remain, and represent important avenues of future research. First, researchers' understanding of the mechanisms through which shocks, investments, and policies interact is just in its infancy. This requires estimating more structural relationships via health production functions, which have more demanding data requirements. Second, the public health literature has suggested the importance of the preconception period for future health (Stephenson et al., 2018) . Studies in economics usually don't examine exposures occurring earlier than the pregnancy period. Third, more rigorous life-cycle cost-benefits analyses of early interventions would be beneficial. 27 Fourth, more sensitive measures of health phenotypes 28 and underlying biological processes (including genetic and epigenetic markers) would be beneficial in disentangling the various mechanisms through which early shocks and interventions affect life course health.
Further Reading
Hertzman, C. and Boyce, T., 2010. How experience gets under the skin to create gradients in developmental health. Annual Review of Public Health, 31, pp.329-347. Diff-in-Diff using city and birth cohorts. War children exposed during prenatal or early postnatal periods had about 1 point higher BMI and 16 p.p. higher probability to be obese as adults, and more likely to suffer from stroke, hypertension, diabetes and cardiovascular disorders (0.23 s.d. increase in a combined metabolic syndrome index) during adulthood.
A Appendix
Effects larger for females and not significant for males. Also, larger effects for urban population.
Children of mothers with less than basic education had larger effects, but not for father's education.
Almond (2006) USA

Outcomes:
Physical disability preventing work Exposure: Influenza exposure in utero.
Influenza pandemic and cohort and geographic variation in influenza exposure
The authors find that males in the cohort who experience in-utero exposure to the pandemic had increased rates (1% more likely) in physical disability.
None
Almond and Mazumder (2005) USA Outcomes: Self-reported health, troubles with hearing, speaking, lifting, walking, diabetes, stroke Exposure: Influenza exposure in utero.
Influenza pandemic and cohort and geographic variation in influenza exposure
The authors find the 1919 cohort to be more likely to self-report fair or poor health (10%), or to have certain functional limitations, such as troubles hearing (19%), speaking (35%), lifting (13%), and walking (17%). Stroke and diabetes were found more likely to occur for this cohort as well. The authors use the overlap of Ramadan with pregnancy (and particular trimesters) and a measure of exposure hours using the variation in daylight hours. They find a significant negative effect on birthweight for the first two trimesters and a negative insignificant effect for the third trimester. Although significant, the magnitudes are very low, around 1 percent decrease of mean birth weight.
None
Arthi
(2018) USA
Outcomes: Physical disability and vision and hearing problems
Exposure: Exposure to Dust Bowl when in utero and during childhood Diff-in-Diff using state and birth cohorts.
Although the Dust Bowl has generally strong negative effects, especially for those exposed in utero, on physical disability (about 1p.p.), but not on vision and hearing problems, the implementation of the New Deal is able to recover a large proportion of the damage. This suggests that subsequent interventions can remediate the effects of a negative early in life shock.
The negative effect is larger in boys than in girls, and significant only for the boys.
Banerjee et al (2010) France
Outcomes: Adult height, life expectancy, and other health outcomes (exempt from military due to health, myopia, goiter, hernia, spinal problem, epilepsy, low IQ, feeble, blind, deaf) Exposure: Income shock at year of birth.
Diff-in-Diff using regional variation in timing of phylloxera that destroyed French vineyards.
The authors find an effect on height (1.8 millimeters), but no effect on any other health outcome or life expectancy. The income shock and corresponding decline in nutrition affected body development, but health status may have been protected by other factors (e.g. public health). 
Outcomes:
Height, weight, BMI Exposure: Influenza exposure in utero.
Influenza pandemic and cohort and geographic variation in influenza exposure
The authors revisit the study of the 1918 influenza in the US by enhancing the analysis using linked data. This provides better geographical variation in influenza exposure as it uses city-level information. Moreover the authors correct for age heaping (fathers of lower cognitive ability more likely to report ages ending in 0 or 5) which biases the results in the previous literature. While the authors find an effect on education, they find no effects on height, weight or BMI.
None
Behram
and Rosenzweig (2004) USA
Outcomes:
Adult physical characteristics Exogenous increase in intrauterine nutrient consumption, twin fixed effects
The authors find that increasing birthweight has no effect on the child's obesity later in life. However, they find that each additional 1lb there increases adult height by 0.6in.
None
Bengtsson and Helgertz (2015) Sweden
Outcomes: hospitalizations and its duration (age between 54 and 90), and mortality. Exposure: Influenza exposure in utero.
Cohort and geographic variation in influenza exposure
Males born in the first quarter of 1919 (exposed in the fetal stage) to the pandemic to be 3.6 % more likely to be hospitalised and 3.8% for mortality. For females, there was only a significant 2.9% higher risk for hospitalisations. The authors examine the increase in likelihood of asthma development during childhood and adulthood, as a result of the unexpected exposure to air pollution around birth. They use a sample of children born in London (which suffered by the smog) and outside London, and the various cohorts exposed prenatally, and in subsequent years of life. Their main finding is that exposure during the first year or life has a significant effect on the likelihood of childhood asthma (19 p.p.) , and an effect on adulthood asthma which is not significant. The effects of in utero exposure are also not significant, and much smaller in magnitude.
None
Black et al (2017) Norway
Outcomes: Adult height Exposure: Nuclear radiation exposure in utero.
Regional fallout by wind, rainfall and topography across and over time. In addition, sibling fixed effects.
Although significant effects are found for IQ, education and earning, the effect on height is much weaker and not consistent across specifications, suggesting that the effect of radiation in concentrated on cognitive ability and not on development.
No heterogeneous effects for child's mother education.
B¨orsch-Supan and Jurges (2011) Germany
Outcomes: Early retirement (before 55) Exposure: Born during WWI and exposed to hunger Variation in birth cohorts born during WWI The authors find a 30 percent increase in early retirement below 55 due to disability for the cohorts born during World War I which is interpreted as a long-term effect of wartime and hunger on health and ability to work.
The effect is similar for both men and women.
Brown and Thomas (2016) USA
Outcomes:
after controlling for parental background, there are no effects
The authors argue that in-utero exposure to the influenza pandemic is not randomly assigned. In fact, exposed families happened to be different than unexposed ones on several observables. For example, father of 'treated' individuals were found more likely to have a lower socio-economic status, less likely to be white, more likely to be older or have lower income, less likely to be world war two veterans than father of unexposed individuals. When controlling for these observables, they find the effect of the pandemic exposure to be statistically insignificant. 
None
Exposure to the economic conditions among cohorts
The authors use crop yield, income and unemployment to capture the effects of the economic conditions controlling for birth cohort effects for the children of farmers. No significant effect is found in any of the health outcomes examined.
No effects found neither for nonfarmers nor farmers.
for Danzer and Danzer (2016 
) Ukraine
Outcomes: depression and anxiety, subjective survival probabilities; Exposure: sub-clinical radiation doses Regional variation in exposure due to 1986 Chernobyl accident; region, settlement, year and month fixed effects 20 years after the accident, the authors find that a one unit increase of natural background radiation increases the likelihood of mental disorder diagnostics (by 1.7 p.p. in the low-dose population), and reduces expected survival probability (by 7.5 p.p.).
None
Fletcher (2018) USA
Outcomes: mortality; Exposure: Influenza exposure in utero.
Cohort variation in influenza exposure
The author explores whether differential exposure to the pandemic (post-natal vs at birth and 3rd trimester vs 1st and 2nd trimester) has any effect on mortality. The results do not show enough evidence of differences across these groups. The authors find the treated individuals more likely to spent a higher share of their income on food, leading to a 3-6p.p. increase in the likelihood of obesity.
The effect on likelihood of obesity is larger for individuals in low income households. Moreover, the effect on food spending share is also larger for low income individuals.
Kesternich et al (2014) Europe
Outcomes: Diabetes, heart disease, height, depression and self-reported health Exposure: Living during WWII and living in a region that experienced war combat during childhood Timing and location of WWII controlling for country and birth year
The authors find significant effects for diabetes (3p.p.), depression (6p.p.) and self-reported health (9p.p.), but not for heart disease and height. Moreover, they identify the following channels of war: hunger, dispossession, persecution, father absence and childhood immunisations.
The negative health effects do not vary by childhood SES (however, selfreported health effects concentrated on middle class, and heart disease effects concentrated in the middle and lower class).
Lehmann and Wadsworth (2011) Ukraine
Outcomes: self-reported health, height, BMI, smoking, drinking, anemia, gastrointestinal illness, heart disease at 23-59 years old; Exposure: radioactive fallout.
Regional variation in exposure due to 1986 Chernobyl accident
The authors find those exposed are more likely to be in poor health (by 13 p.p.), more likely to suffer from anaemia or gastro-intestional illness, but not more likely to be underweight or obese, to drink or smoke, all 20 years after,. The authors find a negative effect (4 years for boys and 2.5 years for girls) of the famine early in life on mortality after age 50. Moreover, they find that higher food prices at birth reduce this effect for children of farmers, suggesting a positive income effect.
The effect is stronger for those in lower social class. Moreover, men are affected more than women.
Persson and Rossin-Slater (2018) Sweden
Outcomes: Anti-anxiety and depression medications Exposure: Maternal stress during pregnancy.
Variation in timing of death of family member
Exposure to the maternal stress caused by a relative's death when in utero increases the use of medication for anxiety and depression around age 35 (813 percent increase in likelihood of using, and 12-19 percent increase in daily use), when comparing with those experiencing the death right after birth, to control for income shocks. The authors exploit variation in infant mortality caused by food rationing and harsh conditions during WWII and find its strong association with later in life disability (1 s.d. increase in infant mortality associated with 39% increase in disability). In particular, the effect was stronger later in life (above age 60). However, the effects on self-reported health and incidence of health problems were not significant.
No heterogeneous effects found for SES.
Scholte et al (2015) Netherlands
Outcomes: Hospitalisation later in life Exposure: Malnutrition during pregnancy.
Famine during pregnancy due to Dutch Hunger Winter 1944/45. Variation in the moment and place of birth.
The authors find exposure to the Dutch Hunger Winter to have higher hospitalisation rates (2%-7%) in the years before retirement if exposure occurred in middle or late gestation stage.
The effects are stronger for males, than for women.
Scholte et al (2017) Netherlands
Outcomes: Physical functional limitations in daily-life activities Exposure: Economic conditions early in life.
Business cycle around birth
Those born during a recession are more volatile to adverse life events, such as chronic diseases, as the impact (0.09 effect on number of difficulties) on function limitation in later life is much higher (an additional 0.11) for those who experienced such adverse early-life condition.
The effects are stronger for males for chronic diseases, but not for any other adverse life event.
Van den Berg et al (2016) Germany, Netherlands, Greece
Outcomes: Adult height Exposure: Malnutrition Nutritional shortage due to famine in childhood (0-16) IV using self-reported hunger episodes and variation in birth cohorts exposed to famine The authors instrument retrospective reporting of hunger episodes during childhood using the exposure to the famines induced by WWII.
For males a negative effect of 3cm on adult height for undernutrition between in utero and age 4, but no significant effect for females.
Van den Berg et al (2006) Netherlands
Outcomes: Mortality -Average lifetime Exposure:
Economic conditions early in life.
Born in 1872-1876 boom and born in 1877-1881 recession
The authors find a negative effect of a few years in life expectancy for those born in economic boom compared to those born in recession.
Adverse economic conditions at birth affect more men than women, while parents' social class effect is stronger for women.
Wernerfelt et al (2017) USA
Outcomes: Incidence of asthma in adulthood Exposure: Sunlight exposure in utero.
Variation in sunlight within-location across counties (and time use data for spending more time outdoors when there is more sunlight)
The authors examine the link between maternal vitamin D levels during pregnancy and likelihood of asthma for the offspring. They achieve this by using variation in sunlight (a source of vitamin D) and find significant effect for sunlight during the second trimester (a double amount of sunshine is associated with 1p.p. decrease in probability of asthma), which highlights the critical period of the second trimester of pregnancy.
None
Yemelyanau et al (2012) Belarus
Outcomes: medical visits, being hospitalized, self-reported being in good health (up to age 29); Exposure: radioactive fallout in early childhood (age 1-16) Regional and age variation in exposure due to 1986 Chernobyl accident The authors find that individuals exposed in the most contaminated areas to have more medical visits (by about 1 visit), less likely to be in good health (by 7 p.p.), though radiation exposure has no effect on the probability of hospitalisation. The effects are stronger for younger individuals in the more contaminated.
Effect on medical visits significant only for men (and only for the most affected areas), while effect on self-reported health significant and same for both men and women.
Bhalotra et al (2017) Sweden
Outcomes: Mortality -death by age 75, and death by age 50 Exposure: Infant care programmes -mother support (nutrition and sanitation) and infant care (home visits and clinics) during infancy
Variation in time and medical districts
The intervention had short-(1.5p.p.) and long-term (2.5p.p.) effects on mortality, especially for mortality caused by cancer and cardiovascular diseases.
The effects were stronger for children born outside marriage, and some evidence that also stronger for younger mothers. No heterogeneous effects by gender or local economic conditions.
Boudreaux et al (2016) USA
Outcomes: Self-reported health, blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, obesity (age 25-34) Exposure: Medicaid in early childhood (age 0-5) Variation in implementation across the states in combination with individual-level variation in probability to participate
The authors find no significant effect on selfreported health. Regarding the other outcomes, they construct a chronic condition index from these 4 outcomes and find a significant effect on this index (from no to full exposure 0.35 s.d. decrease). However, examining each outcome separate, the effect is concentrated on high blood pressure. The effect becomes much larger (3.5 s.d.) when interacted with predicted participation probability merged using Census information based on state, age and race. The authors find a decrease in mortality through the age 28, conditional on survived at age 18. While the effect of one s.d. increase in Medicaid eligibility on females is smaller and not significant at 28 (3%), but larger at 26 and 27 (11%) , the effect for males in larger and more robust (5%) across all ages. This is probably because male mortality is, in general, higher at these ages.
The effect for men is greater, and more robust, than for women.
Bu¨tikofer et al (2015) Norway
Outcomes: BMI, Likelihood of obesity, blood pressure, hypertension, cardiac risk, cholesterol risk, height at age 40 Exposure: Child health care centres aiming at information on infant nutrition
DiD of implementation across municipalities and time
The authors find treated individuals experience a reduction in BMI (0.3 points), likelihood of obesity (2p.p.), blood pressure (1mm), hypertension (1p.p.), cholesterol risk (3p.p.), and a combined index for bad health (0.24 s.d.). Effects on the separate outcomes were significant only for men, whereas the effect on index was significant for both. In addition, they show that better nutrition in early-life has positive effects on height (2cm) at age 40 for both.
Effects are stronger (and significant) for men than women.
Bu¨tikofer and Salvanes (2018) Norway
Outcomes: Adult height (men only) and mortality (dying before age 66) Exposure: Tuberculosis testing and vaccination program while at school Cohort (1948 launch) and regional (infection rates) variation
The authors find that cohorts that were in school during and after the implementation in areas with higher tuberculosis rates gained more longevity as the likelihood of dying before age 66 decreased by 1p.p.. The effect on mens' adult height was a 1.5 cm increase.
The effects on mortality are concentrated in women.
Campbell et al (2014) USA
Outcomes: Cardiovascular and metabolic diseases in mid-30s; health care utilisation at age 30 and obesity Exposure: Carolina Abecedarian Project (ABC) stimulating early childhood environment
RCT
The authors find that disadvantaged children randomly exposed to the treatment (ABC intervention) have significantly lower prevalence of risk factors for cardiovascular and metabolic diseases in their mid 30s (diastolic bp: 13.5mm and systolic bp: 17.5mm, hypertension: 33p.p. and vitamin D deficiency 38p.p. for males; abdominal obesity 20p.p. for women). In addition, treated males are found more likely to have health insurance at age 30 (23p.p.).
The effects are stronger for men than for women.
